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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
The human genome revolution or evolution?
Claude Besmond and Marc Fellous*
Human Immunogenetic, Institut Pasteur 25, rue du Dr Roux, 75724 Paris Cedex 15, France
Atthetimeofpublication,thedraftofthehumangenome
sequencewillhavebeenreleased.Beyondtheanecdotalevent
thatitiscoincidentalwiththeyear2000,theavailabilityofthis
draft is an evolution rather than a revolution that proceeds
from Socrate’s famous motto “Know yourself” and consti-
tutes a signiﬁcant milestone of our journey towards an even
more self-conscious humanity.
A considerable amount of international effort has been
necessary to produce this multibillion items database which
indeedcontainsanextraordinaryyetuncoveredwealthof in-
formationthatwillprovideanunprecedentedinputtowardsa
betterknowledgeofhumanbiologyandphysiology.However,
before we reach a global molecular vision of the physiolog-
ical processes, we must develop a number of predictive and
simulationtoolsthatarebasedoncomputationalapproaches.
Indeed,inthegenomicerawefaceareversedparadigmwhere
keyboards and computer screens are increasingly used as the
biologist’s work bench and where wet biology will serve for
testing a posteriori hypotheses made in silico. Another really
interesting challenge,but undoubtedly a much more difﬁcult
one,residesinﬁndingaroleandrevealingsomehiddeninter-
nal and perhaps spatial code for most of the genome that is
not related to genes. The genome is indeed not only linearly
organized but show fractal orders of organization that could
each have their own functional role.
The human body is an open system and a true cellu-
lar physiological representation will have to include, in ad-
dition to physiogenomics and functional genomics, that is,
genefunctionandregulationswithinthecell,thenetworksof
intracellularinteractionsof allkindsaswellasenvironmental
inﬂuences and interactions with all sorts of pathogen organ-
isms, for example. This huge amount of nonlinear investiga-
tion (as opposed to sequencing) that remains to be done will
keep us busy for a number of years. It will also necessarily
requirethedevelopmentof nondestructivemethodsthatwill
allow watching the inside from the outside. Therefore, after
enlarging its frontiers towards the informatics ﬁeld, biology
will have to turn to the science of signal interaction, that is,
physics. In this long run of interdisciplinary walk, we must
expectthat,atsometimewealsobecometheoriticalbiologists
or mathematicians. We can dream, as the prisoner Tzinacan
in the novel “The writing of the God” by Jorge Luis Borges
who, due to forced isolation and meditation, reaches a point
whereheunderstandsthewholeuniverseasasinglecoherent
equation, that our efforts, conjugated to the contribution of
more fundamental sciences, will lead to a modelisation of a
whole cell, a group of cells, or a whole physical body as an
equally coherent equation.
The ability to rapidly determine the complete DNA
sequence of any particular individual is surely not very far
away given the pace at which technology advances. When we
reachthistime,itwillbepossibletoexaminethetotalgenetic
pattern of individuals and establish a genetic proﬁle in terms
of susceptibilitytoinfectiousdiseases,developmentof cancer
or late onset diseases, for example. This medicine by antic-
ipation should lead to the development and the application
of very speciﬁc treatments adapted to particular genetic pro-
ﬁles,whatmaybecalledindividualmedicine.However,inthe
meantime, we also have to deal with the responsibility that
always comes with new knowledge that can be used for the
best and for the worse. For now,it is indeed a source of hope
but we also have to manage it so that it beneﬁts the largest
number. In this regard, we must also be very cautious that
the generation and use of genetic proﬁles from individuals
be not perverted towards particular interests. While some of
us, like DNA doctors, are sharpening their tools in order to
cure affected genomes to alleviate some heavy burdens on
humanity,some important ethical issues are still awaiting us,
among which the reductionist tendancy to identify a human
being with its own DNA and the temptation to intervene on
DNA or to perform “quality controls” for reasons related to
social or economical issues.
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